Welcome and TAB Roll Call: (silence phones please)
[ ]Kimberly Andujo [ ]Harris Balkin [ ]Israel Chavez [ ]Rachel Hertzman [ ]David Kesner
[ ]Brendan Miller [ ]William Moore [ ]Steve Pilon [ ]Orville Pratt [ ]Patricia Salisbury
[ ]Geoffrey Zehnder
Means of transportation: A=ABQRide B=Bike C=Carpool  D=Drive  W=Walk  O=Other

Transit Roll Call:
[ ]Bernie Toon [ ]Stephanie Dominguez [ ]Rita Chavez [ ]Amanda Trujillo
[ ]________________

Approval of Agenda:

Acceptance of Minutes: January 10, 2019, February 14, 2019 and March 14, 2019 Meetings

Show of hands for public: See Means of Transportation listed above

Public Comment: Two (2) minutes per person

Visitor presentations: Marketing report, Keith Breitbach

Announcements/Chairpersons' report:

Director's report: Bernie Toon

Unfinished BUSiness:

New BUSiness / Action Items:

Public Comment:

Next meeting: May 9th, 2019, at the Alvarado Transit Center

Adjourn at _ _ : _ _ p.m.